SAC appropriates $1885 to wrestlers

By unanimous decision the Student Affairs Council Tuesday night appropriated the wrestling team $1885 from the contingency fund. The money is to be used for repairs of the fourth floor of the gym, which was damaged to the price of $40. Since the student body was responsible for the vehicles, it was pointed out by Graduate Manager Robert Spink that it is still conference possibility to pay the $180 deductible for each car for the insurance and the $40 for the third car.

According to Spink, the question was not raised on the floor but was brought up after the meeting. By SAC decision, the funds were appropriated for the above mentioned purpose, realizing the matter of "what to do in case of damage to auto in student body activities." 

A special financial committee was also formed to study the finances of Poly league in depth in order to discover the best selling for profits, according to a finance committee spokesman, most members of that committee feel it is necessary, but the exact amount must be further discussed.

Under announcements, SAC announced that freshmen football would check into a SAC proposal to hold an additional step sign at the intersection of Campus Way and Via Carla Stroia. This will be offered to Poly in the future.

A new development in the Poly Affair Department is that the three are senior, meaning the three seniors, being the four seniors, being the organizing council for the senior class, will be held on March 11 and 12. SAC, leaving $1300 in the contingency fund to be used for further damage to one of the cars and expenses for the coach. In the matter of "what to do in case of damage to auto in student body activities,"

FOUNDRY DAY SPEAKER — Louis H. Heilbron, the first chairman of the Board of Trustees of the Californian State College, will make the keynote address at Founders Day. He is to speak at the campus-wide convocation beginning at 10:30 a.m. in the Men’s Gym on Tuesday.

Heilbron keynote speech: Cal Poly - Right-side up

Louis H. Heilbron, past president of the State Board of Education and first chairman of the Board of Trustees of the California State Colleges, will make the keynote address at Founders Day activities next Tuesday on campus.

Heilbron's address, entitled "Cal Poly - Right-side Up," will be given at a campus-wide convocation beginning at 10:30 a.m. in the Men's Gym on campus.

Currently a member of the Individuals Policy Faculty and Staff Affairs, and Organization and Rules Committee of the Board of Trustees, he also served as faculty advisor to the Student Government Administration.

Classes out

All classes will be dismissed at 3:00 p.m. for campus service agency closing during the Founders Day Convention next Tuesday, March 5.

The statement, issued by Vice President Dale W. Andrews says that instructors would be asked to dismiss their classes no later than the 3:00 p.m. to allow their students and themselves time to be seated in the Men’s Gymnasium.

In addition to dismissal of classes, the announcement also illustrates the hour of 3:00 p.m. to allow their students and themselves time to be seated in the Men’s Gymnasium.

In addition to dismissal of classes, the announcement also illustrates the hour of 3:00 p.m. to allow their students and themselves time to be seated in the Men’s Gymnasium.

California Math Council confab starts tomorrow

The California Mathematics Council's Central Section is holding its annual spring conference on "Creativity in Mathematics," on the Cal Poly campus today and tomorrow.

Highlights of the two-day meeting will be presentations by two well-known mathematicians—Professor George Polya of Stanford University and Kenneth May, who is presently on leave of absence from the University of California and working at University of Texas.

Registration for the conference will take place in the foyer of the Agricultural Engineering Building, beginning from 7:00 to 7:30 p.m., and will be immediately followed by the opening general session in the Agricultural Engineering Auditorium entitled "Your Air Force in Space."

Ed. Col. Robert Rees, chief of plans with the Aerospace Test Wing at Vandenberg Air Force Base, will be the speaker and will include movies of the latest work in space and slides highlighting the role the United States Air Force plays in space work during his presentation.

During Saturday morning's program a welcoming address by Cal Poly President Julian A. McPherson will be followed by Dr. Price T. Miller's talk, "A Curious Matter of "Creativity in Mathematics.""

On Saturday afternoon's main attraction will be the feature address by Dr. William H. McPherson, President of Van derbilt University, delivered in the Theatre on campus beginning at 1:00 p.m.

Saturday's meeting will be held at the Theatre on campus and will include a session ranging from "Strengths and Weaknesses of the Secondary Mathematics Textbooks." "The Set of Integers and the Teaching of Significant Numbers in the Elementary School." and "Teaching Principles and Problem Solvability and Moment Inequality.

Dr. May will give his presentation during the closing session, scheduled for 5:00 p.m., also in the Little Theatre. "What is ME? An Appraisal of Contemporary Secondary Mathematics" will be his topic.

Sing Out praised by Poly audience

by George Ramey

"Everyone's the same in God's eyes... There is hope... Ride, ride, ride until the truth is told... Freedom isn't free... What color is God's skin?"

These passages from some songs told for the first time during "Sing Out 66" at the Convocation last Monday night by the Cal Poly Music Department. Making its debut at Cal Poly, Sing Out 66, led by the Collected Works, is a protest against the 'Miss America' contest for a stronger America through song.

A stronger America, they believe, comes from strengthening the trilogy. A price must be paid and those kids who are willing to make a sacrifice to pay it.

They sang against the "protest," the "all talk and no action," and, in the end, they applauded the person of action.

(Continued on page 2)
Computer dance; Ideal match?

By Penny Backworth

How would you like a com­puter partner? How many of you have a computer, or will you buy one? How would you like a blind date with your ideal mate? Well, here it is, the computer dating that now is a reality and is, in fact, predicted to be the next big thing in the U.S. college campus.

The computer-dating service is widely ac­cepted by students proving that it is a relatively simple and common practice. The service is appealing to students wanting to further their education and future endeavors. The classroom is now a place of entertainment and challenge.

This third creature would not be as part of a known machine, not a computer. Cyborgs—sort of by­product machines—are the creation of modern science and machine, which has used the modification of the human computer in artificial systems. The machine can be controlled by simple human thought, allowing for more efficient use of the human intellect in training numbers.

Cardin has told scientists of the５future that science will be able to create super-intelligent, or ultra-social, or whatever you choose to call them. These machines will be used in various ways, such as economic problems, or the political, or whatever you choose to call them. These machines will be used in various ways, such as economic problems, or the political, or whatever you choose to call them. These machines will be used in various ways, such as economic problems, or the political, or whatever you choose to call them. These machines will be used in various ways, such as economic problems, or the political, or whatever you choose to call them.
**Cryogenics talk set for Monday**

"Expanding Horizons in Cryogenics" will be the topic of Monday, March 10, advertising manager for the Little Flower Company, will speak at 8:30 p.m. in the Little Theatre. The program is open to the public.

Rose's talk will expand on his mycelium, and he will use it in production of aldehydes, vitamins, and microbes.
**Students sing out for patriotism**

The Open Cutting Horse Contest last weekend drew horsemen from throughout the Pacific Coast region, to compete in both the open bridle and hackamore classes.

Winner of the open cutting class was Mrs. Pat Roberts of Tulare, riding a mount named "Holy Books." Mel McClure on "Music in Light" was the winner of this division during the first day of competition. He is from Visalia, Washington.

Cal Poly graduate Greg Ward of Porterville won the relay rope horse class, riding "Pimpin,'" and Harry Rose of Tulare won the hackamore competition, riding "Baby Come On.""
Summer school plans finalized

Calendar for the summer session will be mailed to Poly students who expressed an interest in the program. The session will begin the following day, May 27, and will end with final examinations July 19. Fees for attending the Summer Quarter will be three-fourths charged for other quarters of the academic year at Cal Poly. Courses for the Summer Session will be $12.50 per quarter units, plus normal incidental fees.

The new summer calendar is the result of work of a committee composed of members of the college faculty, which has been giving particular attention to development of a regular summer quarter at the college for the past year, and that of its administrative staff. Cal Poly's study and revision of its summer calendar follows the recommendation of both the state board of regents and California coordinating council for better utilization of instructional facilities and buildings purchased with tax monies and better return on capital investment.

The revised summer format replaces pre-summer and six-week terms which have been in use here during the past several years. Summer programs at the campus began in 1947.

The Kellogg campus, has operated its summer program on a continuous 11-week calendar for the past four years and is scheduled to continue use of that format.

WIN A FREE FLIGHT LESSON in a Cessna—from LEVI'S

You’ll get expert ground instruction and take-off with the dual controls—actually fly a Cessna!

5 LUCKY WINNERS! NOT A CONTEST! GET DETAILS HERE!
TWO WEEKS ONLY!
From March 4 to March 18

Rodeo Club sees action tomorrow

Around of things to come in the rodeo arena will be staged tomorrow.

The Cal Poly Rodeo Club will present an Intramural rodeo from 8 to 11 p.m. at the 4-H Arena. Admission will be 50 cents per person.

The competition will be open to all members of the Cal Poly rodeo Club, and all students are invited to participate.

The event will be conducted under the direction of the president of the club.

The purpose of the rodeo is to give the members a chance to participate and to practice for the State Rodeo Association competition.

The competition will include events such as bareback riding, saddle bronc, wild horse race, team roping, and barrel racing.

Rodeo Club sees action tomorrow

SPECIAL ORDERS...

Will be taken to satisfy individual requirements

For Parties, Clubs, Special Functions, or any Special Occasion.

Will help Poly Clubs and organizations prepare for their Spring Royal. SPECIAL PRICES to those Poly organizations.

Order now while you can.

HOLIDAY HOUSE

2704 Higuera Street
San Luis Obispo
Telephone 544-2312

HOLIDAY HOUSE

2704 Higuera Street
San Luis Obispo
Telephone 544-2312

LEVI'S DEPARTMENT STORE

COLLEGE SQUARE SHOPPING CENTER

543-1221

Details of a new calendar for the forthcoming Summer Quarter were recently announced.

Part of the provisions of plans for intramural and extramural activities adopted by the Board of Trustees of the California State Colleges, the revised calendar calls for Poly students attending this summer to be able to exercise either of two options in their selection of courses and dates.

They will be able to attend either a full 11-week Summer Quarter or a Summer Session consisting of two consecutive four-week terms which will be offered concurrently with the quarter.

Those planning to attend the Summer Quarter will register and begin classes on June 20 and 21. Final examinations scheduled for Aug. 2-Sept. 2 will close the revised quarter.

A preview of things to come in the rodeo arena will be staged tomorrow.

The Cal Poly Rodeo Club will present an Intramural rodeo from 8 to 11 p.m. at the 4-H Arena. Admission will be 50 cents per person.

The competition will be open to all members of the Cal Poly rodeo Club, and all students are invited to participate.

The event will be conducted under the direction of the president of the club.

The purpose of the rodeo is to give the members a chance to participate and to practice for the State Rodeo Association competition.

The competition will include events such as bareback riding, saddle bronc, wild horse race, team roping, and barrel racing.

A reversed schedule of events will be announced.

The regular six events—rodeo tomorow—will be staged.

The 4-H Arena will be open to the general public.

Rodeo Club sees action tomorrow

SPECIAL ORDERS...

Will be taken to satisfy individual requirements

For Parties, Clubs, Special Functions, or any Special Occasion.

Will help Poly Clubs and organizations prepare for their Spring Royal. SPECIAL PRICES to those Poly organizations.
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2704 Higuera Street
San Luis Obispo
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Netters home hosting San Francisco State

A Mustang tennis team which is loaded with new talent and not to improve on last year's showing makes its third straight home appearance of the young season this afternoon against San Francisco State.

The local netters will be looking for at least their second win of the current campaign. They tripped Western Oregon College 7-2 last week and met U.C. Santa Barbara Wednesday after deadline. Today's match with the Gauchos is set for 3 p.m.

Despite the fact that two key performers were lost to graduation last year and another is out with a bad back, Coach Bill Rodolico has the team optimistic about the season's outlook to California Col-
lege Athletic Association play this year.

"We're a little stronger than last year," he explains, "but it is quiet to point out that the other CCAA teams have also strengthened.

Sune from last year's squad, Steve Moore and Tim Haney who held down the number one and three positions on the team, leader, and Bill Brentano, a junior whose two positions are expected to keep him out of water for the entire schedule.

Jurgensmeyer and a returning loomer, Lloyd Anderson, Kent Kirkhorn, and Jim Williams have moved into the top three spots in order that this year. The other three positions on the team are currently occupied by newcomers Richard Macklind, Frank Rood, and Gary Cunningham, although Dan Reynolds and Mike Meador, who also totaled 35 rebounds for the two gators.

Thomas' field goal percentage for the weekend was 52.8%.

LA-State's Thomas

Cal State L.A. sophomore for-
ward Charlie Thomas today was named the CCAA 'Player of the Week', following his five point in last week's two key NCAA victories.

Thomas, 6'6, and a former prep star at Belmont (L.A.), had a fast and scored 18 points in leading the team to the 49ers, had 15 against the 49ers, and also totaled 32 rebounds for the two gators.

Despite the fact that two key
players were lost to graduation last year and another is out with a bad back, Coach Bill Rodolico has the team optimistic about the season's outlook to California Col-
lege Athletic Association play this year.

"We're a little stronger than last year," he explains, "but it is quiet to point out that the other CCAA teams have also strengthened.

Sune from last year's squad, Steve Moore and Tim Haney who held down the number one and three positions on the team, leader, and Bill Brentano, a junior whose two positions are expected to keep him out of water for the entire schedule.

Jurgensmeyer and a returning loomer, Lloyd Anderson, Kent Kirkhorn, and Jim Williams have moved into the top three spots in order that this year. The other three positions on the team are currently occupied by newcomers Richard Macklind, Frank Rood, and Gary Cunningham, although Dan Reynolds and Mike Meador, who also totaled 35 rebounds for the two gators.

Thomas' field goal percentage for the weekend was 52.8%.
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Baseballers start 3 game weekend

A three-game weekend will face Cal Poly's baseball team as it tries to end a two-game losing streak this week.

The Mustangs will meet Westmont College at 2:30 p.m. today in Santa Barbara. Tomorrow Cal Poly will return home to host Pacifica College in a doubleheader beginning at 12:30 p.m. at the Mustang diamond.

The Bill Hicks-coached Mustangs dropped a 6-2 road-shortened game to the University of California at Berkeley last Friday and then lost a 5-4 decision to Stanford University Saturday afternoon. Last Saturday evening's contest with the University of Santa Clara was rained out. The losers left Cal Poly with a 5-4 mark.

Right-hander Chuck Gregory (1-1) will start Friday's tilt. Left-hander Bob Burns (2-1) will open in the first game against President with right-hander Larry Mazzotti (1-0) slated to start the second game. The tenacious Mustang batting order and bulwark averages include Craig Brown (1.50) rt, Tom Perryrt (1.60) 2f, Jeff Gurland (2.27) 3b, Terry Ward (1.01) 1b, Al Martin (2.01) cf, Bob Zeller (4.00) ss, Jim Black (2.74) 2b, and the hitter.

Do you think you and a buddy are pretty good at handball? If you do, why don't you sign up to be in the Intramural Doubles Handball tournament?

The event, a follow up to the singles tournament held last week, will take place at 1 p.m. on the handball courts located at the west end of the Men's Gym, on Tuesday, March 8.

All of those teams wishing to participate in the tournament can sign up when they arrive at the courts. There is no admission fee for the event.

Awards will be given to the team that finishes number one.

Wrestlers no. 1 in CCAA for fourth year in a row

"Hail to the Champs" is the tune being hummed at California State Polytechnic College (Cal Poly) after the Mustang wrestlers came home with their fourth straight California Collegiate Athletic Association (CCAA) tournament crown.

The Mustang 'Houdini-reforged' grapplers piled up 210 points, won seven individual titles, recorded three second places and one third place to capture the CCAA tournament in San Diego. The seven individual champions squared the record set in 1964 by the Mustangs. The 210 points erased the old mark of 100 points established as a mark last year by Cal Poly. Fresno State, finished second with 108 points.

Captaining individual crowns for Cal Poly were senior John Garcia at 123 pounds, senior Leslie Cowell at 130, senior Mike Ruis at 145, Junior John Miller at 160, Junior Dean Hillger at 167, senior Terry Wigglesworth at 177 and freshman Tom Kline at 182. Runners-up included senior Mike Homer at 115 pounds, Junior Tommy Miles at 187 and Junior Dennis Downing at 195 pounds.

Sarah leaves the house 

From the CCAA, the Mustangs received the individual No. 1 ranking in the 191-pound weight class.

A three-game weekend will face Cal Poly in a tune being hummed at California State Polytechnic College (Cal Poly) after the Mustang wrestlers came home with their fourth straight California Collegiate Athletic Association (CCAA) tournament crown.

The Mustang 'Houdini-reforged' grapplers piled up 210 points, won seven individual titles, recorded three second places and one third place to capture the CCAA tournament in San Diego. The seven individual champions squared the record set in 1964 by the Mustangs. The 210 points erased the old mark of 100 points established as a mark last year by Cal Poly. Fresno State, finished second with 108 points.

Captaining individual crowns for Cal Poly were senior John Garcia at 123 pounds, senior Leslie Cowell at 130, senior Mike Ruis at 145, Junior John Miller at 160, Junior Dean Hillger at 167, senior Terry Wigglesworth at 177 and freshman Tom Kline at 182. Runners-up included senior Mike Homer at 115 pounds, Junior Tommy Miles at 187 and Junior Dennis Downing at 195 pounds.

A job at Southern California Edison offers more excitement

The race-to-the-moon almost seems tame to Edison.

We're racing Southern California. In the next 10 years, we'll serve an estimated 2½ million more people.

The race to keep pace, electrically, demands creative engineering of the highest order.

Edison is building a nuclear generating plant at San Onofre, California. In fact, our staff is already making plans 20 years ahead. Under study: thermoelectrics, thermoelectrics, magnetic hydrodynamics, and other methods of direct conversion that show promise for tomorrow's power systems.

Sound exciting enough for you? If you're a candidate for a bachelor's or advanced degree in electrical engineering, mechanical engineering, industrial engineering, civil or chemical engineering, you may be our man.

Phone 213 624-7111 collect or write Mr. J. W. Clemson, Southern California Edison Co., P.O. Box 726, at 1257 South Figueroa Street, Los Angeles 90053.

"We are applying to the student body for funds this week. How much money we get will determine how many go," Hitchcock said Monday.

European

1975 at West Coast

1978 at West Coast

Contact the representative of Southern California Edison Co., P.O. Box 726, at 1257 South Figueroa Street, Los Angeles 90053.
U.S. study program

Todd's Bear Service
AUTHORIZED BEAR SERVICE FOR 19 YEARS
Wheel Aligning... Complete Brakes Service
Tire Treading... Wheel Balancing
Helipic Stabilizers... Shock Absorbers
Foreign & Domestic Cars
Phone 545-4328
206 Higuera St.

NEW at SAGA...
Handknitted Sweaters and Socks...in yummy colors. black from Miller's. red from Sak's.
-for skiing, sailing, clapping or just plain loafing.

U.S. study program

Editor's note: This story was taken from "Polly Post," Cal Poly's Pomona Campus newspaper, February 15, 1968. The United States College Work Study Program is also in effect at this campus.

The United States College Work Study Program, which has recently been implemented at Cal Poly, will have far-reaching consequences for campus life. Judging from its effect on student lives, and campus, the campus may not be the same.

The purpose of the program is to help students work their way through school who otherwise would not have been able to continue a college education. Originally part of the larger Pell Grant program, the work study program came under the purview of the Higher Education Act of 1965 when it was passed. In this act, the eligibility requirements were liberalized to include people who had "genuine need." One of the reasons the work study program has not suffered the pillage of the anti-poverty program is that it is administered by educators, who, in the view of Mr. Stansel, have a more materialistic reason for determining a student's eligibility on the basis of need than do the agencies of the federal government.

The student wants a college with a department of education, a major field (1), located in the Midwest (2), where aid is available (3), a low faculty-student ratio (4), and where pensions are over $2000 (5). In a suburban community (6), with an enrollment between 1,000 and 2,000 (7), having a low student-faculty ratio (8), and where 75 percent of the faculty have Ph.D.'s (9).

The cards representing the nine characteristics are stacked upright and shuffled by the computer, which is then run through the program, and the computer categorizes the data and suggests colleges that are usable and available.

Northwestern U. develops instant placement device

When a student selects his college, he is choosing a career by the act. He is also choosing a career by the act. The characteristic, the space is ample.

To retrieve data from the College Suggestor, individual cards representing the desired characteristic are selected from the pack of 220 cards. These are superimposed one on the other. Where spaces on the cards are coincident, points of light are visible. These dots of light represent colleges having all the desired characteristics.

In the spaces, reference numbers and points are printed. These numbers identify specific colleges in an accompanying code book. The case with which the College Suggestor is used is suggested by this example:

The student wants a college with a football team (1), located in the Midwest (2), where aid is available (3), a low student-faculty ratio (4), and where an enrollment between 1,000 and 2,000 (5). Having a low student-faculty ratio (6), and where 75 percent of the faculty have Ph.D.'s (7).

The cards representing the nine characteristics are stacked upright and thrown into the drum, until those colleges that meet these requirements. The program then proceeds on the basis of a minimum of minutes at the most.

The Educational Testing Service already has a half million of such cards. It has found that the literature in determining college characteristics that are usable and available.

The director of the program on the Pomona campus is Financial Aid Officer Doyle Stansell. The program is designed to help students work their way through school who otherwise would not have been able to continue a college education, and Stansell claims he will be able to do it.

Originally part of the larger Pell Grant program, the work study program came under the purview of the Higher Education Act of 1965 when it was passed. In this act, the eligibility requirements were liberalized to include people who had "genuine need." One of the reasons the work study program has not suffered the pillage of the anti-poverty program is that it is administered by educators, who, in the view of Mr. Stansel, have a more materialistic reason for determining a student's eligibility on the basis of need than do the agencies of the federal government. If the student wants a college with a department of education, a major field (1), located in the Midwest (2), where aid is available (3), a low student-faculty ratio (4), and where pensions are over $2000 (5). In a suburban community (6), with an enrollment between 1,000 and 2,000 (7), having a low student-faculty ratio (8), and where 75 percent of the faculty have Ph.D.'s (9).